Abstract. With the development of curriculum reform, it is increasingly important to strengthen the training and evaluation of teaching skills for normal professional undergraduates. In this paper, the practical problem of evaluating the teaching skills competition for normal professional undergraduates is studied. Concretely, a new evaluation system of teaching skills competition is proposed, and a comprehensive evaluation model of teaching skills competition for normal professional undergraduates is established based on fuzzy mathematical theory, which provides a new way to evaluate the teaching level for normal professional undergraduates.
Introduction
With the reform of the education system, the competition of education jobs are becoming increasingly competitive and intense cruelty, the key factor of success is the teaching level. The development process of undergraduates from teaching posts, moved hire and promotion title everywhere are inseparable from this part of the lecture. In recent years, many teaching skills competition events have hold in many normal universities. How to choose the reasonable evaluation system and evaluation method for teaching skills competition is the preconditions to improve the teaching skills competition.
Taking the teaching process as the main line to construct a set of evaluation system for teaching skills competition can provide a scientific basis for the comprehensive and effective evaluation of normal professional undergraduates' teaching level. By the analysis of evaluation ratings for undergraduates' teaching skills, we can obtain the differences of teaching skills to various disciplines, which can play a guiding role for the training and evaluation of undergraduates' teaching skills. The effective implementation of evaluation system for undergraduates' teaching skills competition will help improve the quality of basic education teachers' training, so as to make an outstanding contribution by constructing high-quality basic education and innovative teachers. It also enhances the educational level in normal colleges and universities and effectively alleviates the employment pressure of undergraduates. It plays a positive role in promoting the teaching skills contest activities.
At present, the evaluation of teaching skills focused on two aspects: qualitative evaluation and quantitative evaluation. However, quantitative research also has its own shortcomings, i.e., some scholars have not taken into account the differences for various disciplines to undergraduates' teaching skills. For this shortcoming, Gao[] studied the problem of evaluating the classroom teaching skills by using the method of AHP. Moreover, there are many other shortcomings for the existing method of evaluating the undergraduates' teaching skills, i.e., the evaluation purposes lacks clarity, the evaluation lacks scientificity, the evaluation content lacks systematicness, the evaluation methods lack diversity, and the evaluation results lacks authority, which hindered the further promotion of undergraduates' teaching skills to some extent. Under this background, this paper proposes a new evaluation system of teaching skills competition, and establishes a comprehensive evaluation model of teaching skills competition for normal professional undergraduates based on fuzzy mathematical theory. It tries to provide new way to evaluate the teaching level for normal professional undergraduates.
Evaluation System of Teaching Skills Competition
Analyzing the teaching skills classification at home and abroad, we can conclude that the first grade indexes can be divided into three aspects, i.e., teaching design skills before class, classroom teaching skills and teaching skills after class. According to the national issue " Training Program of Professional Skills for normal professional undergraduates", the classroom teaching skills includes introduction of teaching, explanation, questioning, presentation, writing on the blackboard, strengthen, feedback, end, change teaching skills and organizational skills. Based on above teaching skill categories, we establish a evaluation system of teaching skills competition for normal professional undergraduates which is listed in the following Table 1 . 
The Evaluation Model
In this section, we will present a mathematical model to evaluate the teaching skills competition for normal professional undergraduates based on the method of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. The basic steps are given as follows.
(1) Determine the evaluation grade set U={ , p p p = where the primary evaluation attributes and the secondary evaluation attributes are given in above Table 1 .
(4) Determine the weights of evaluation attributes, i.e., use the quantitative way to reflect the important degree of various attributes in the evaluation.
The weight set of the primary evaluation attributes is denoted as } , , { 
The commonly used fuzzy operators are as follows. 
i.e., substitute the multiplication of real numbers into *
• , and substitute ⊕ into * + .
(7) Make a analysis for the results of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation for B . Concretely, quantify the fuzzy evaluation grade evaluation, and calculate the priority of each evaluation object. Suppose that = 5 , then the priority degree of each object can be computed as follows. In this paper, we study the problem of evaluating the teaching skills competition for normal professional undergraduates, and present a comprehensive evaluation model of teaching skills competition based on fuzzy mathematical theory. The evaluation model presented in this paper can be applied to the similar problems such as environmental pollution evaluation, wages level evaluation of enterprise staffs, prevention evaluation of drug abuse, school effectiveness evaluation, clinical evaluation and growth curve analysis.
